
We are off and running at Woodburn Elementary, with over 430 

students this year! The start to the school year has been filled with 

making new friends, meeting new teachers, and learning new skills. 

On the first days of school, all of our students experienced the Way 

of the Wolf training. Our staff teamed together sharing with stu-

dents how to be respectful, responsible, and safe throughout all 

areas of the school. We’ve had a great start with 

quality learning and respectful behavior throughout 

the school.     

This year we have a school wide theme to promote 

excellent attendance, “We come to school every 

day, because every day counts”.  Attendance is 

essential to a student’s success in school. Most 

subjects are taught in sequence, requiring under-

standing of each concept in the order of its presentation. Paper 

and pencil assignments can be made up but the instructions and 

learning activities cannot.  Please support our “every day counts” 

initiative by stressing the importance of regular on-time attend-

ance. This can be reinforced by planning vacations and appoint-

ments on weekends, holidays, and after school hours whenever 

possible. We value your child’s learning time and pack the day full 

of learning activities. Our partnership with you is critical in making 

every day count! 

On September 29th we encourage you to join us for Curriculum 

Night starting at 5:00pm. Teachers will share your student’s daily 

schedule and the core curriculum in math, reading, writing, and 

science. You can also learn how we are integrating technology into 

your child’s education. 

For parents of 4th and 5th grade students, you will be receiving your 

child’s Smarter Balanced test results from 2014-15. 

Students will be bringing their assessments results 

home in a sealed envelope on Friday September 25th. I 

would encourage you to read through the information 

for interpreting your child’s results.  If you have any 

questions, don’t hesitate to contact me. 

Thanks to all the families and community members who sup-

port Woodburn. You help make Woodburn a great school. A 

special thanks to all families who were able to attend our Movie Night on 

September 11th. I counted over 100 students watching The Incredibles and 

making cards for our local first responders. If you ever have any questions or 

concerns, feel free to call me (360)833-5860, ext 78221 or email 

me at brian.graham@camas.wednet.edu. 

 

Make every day count! 

Brian Graham, Principal 

Twitter: @WESBGraham 

“We come to 
school every 
day, because 

every day 
counts.” 

WOLF 

mailto:brian.graham@camas.wednet.edu
https://twitter.com/WESBGraham


Parents can find bus rules on our transportation page under “Bus Rules.”  Also under “Helpful 

Tips” are the instructions for calculating Early Release Wednesday, Late Start and snow days. If 

you have questions about your child’s bus stop or bus schedule, click: 

http://elink.camas.wednet.edu/elinkrp/Students/

BasicTransBoundarySearch.aspx 

You will need to put in your full address, as if addressing an envelope.  It 

works best if you use all caps. Hope this helps with questions you may 

have about bus routes and arrival/departure times.   

This is for parents who would like to pick up their child in the express car line on a daily basis.   

You will need to fill out the information sheet in the office.  You will get a pass that goes in your window so 

our staff can see it when you drive up.  More passes can be given if there are multiple cars or students are in 

a carpool. 

Please pull as far forward as possible when you arrive for pick up to help expedite the process and avoid traf-

fic congestion in the street. 

Please stay in your car.  Your student will get in/out on the passenger side of the car for safety. At the end of 

the day, stay in your car.  A staff member will walk your child to your car.  Please do not call them over – we 

want to ensure that they do not run or get in an unsafe situation without an adult walking them over.  Also, if 

you get out of your car you will be unable to pull forward which will back up the traffic flow. 

 

After your student is loaded you can safely be on your way!  You stay dry, younger kids never need to get 

unbuckled, and the traffic keeps moving for a quick dismissal for all! 

 

Can I pick up other car pool students? 

 Yes. As long as this is specified on the form in the office you can have a car pool 

pick up your student or you can pick up car pool students.  This must be ar-

ranged ahead of time. 

What if my end of day plans change? 

 Please let the office know by 3:00 (360-833-5860)   

Can I get multiple passes for multiple cars? 

 Yes, that is something that you can request on your form in the office. 

http://elink.camas.wednet.edu/elinkrp/Students/BasicTransBoundarySearch.aspx
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Tuesday, September 29, 2015 
 

5:00-5:30  |  Principal’s Welcome in the Cafeteria 

5:30-6:00  |  Grades K-2 Presentations 

6:00-6:30  |  Grades 3-5 Presentations 

Help us stock the Woodburn Clothing Closet and Nurse’s Cabinet! 

Donations of children’s clothing (clean, gently-used condition) are needed throughout the year. In addition to 

clothing, please consider donating a package of girls or boys underwear…accidents happen! 

Melissa Dolan, Woodburn’s school counselor, can assist students and parents needing access to the Clothing 

Closet.  Mrs. Dolan can be reached at (360) 833-5860 Extension 79145,  

or melissa.dolan@camas.wednet.edu.   

 

Able to volunteer to help keep the closet organized throughout the year? Please 

contact Melissa. 

Sweat pants and shirts (in order to fit many different body 

types) are most useful for the health room’s purposes! 

Having your child keep a spare change of clothes in  their backpack would also be helpful if there 

is an ongoing concern. These items will be utilized in an emergency only situation, not to facilitate 

a wardrobe change. Your donation is appreciated! Thank you! 

Thank you! 

mailto:melissa.dolan@camas.wednet.edu


Tuesday, September 22, 2015 

6:30 p.m. 

THE HOUSE OF REPTILES! 

The first PAWS General Meeting will feature guests 

from The House of Reptiles to wow the kids while parents briefly meet.  Join us! 







A little background for our new 'wolves': 

When Woodburn opened two years ago with the wolf 

mascot we connected with Wolf Haven, a sanctuary for 

wolves located in Tenino, WA. That first year, we adopt-

ed Riley as our building wolf along with 15 other wolves 

that were adopted by classrooms and individuals.  

Last year, we renewed Riley's adoption and as life has it, 

he passed on. Our adoption support was then trans-

ferred over to Ukiah.  

At the beginning of the year we suggest a dime donation 

from the kids to cover the $40 adoption fee. The coins can 

be brought to the "wolfie" bank in the library, individually 

or collectively. 

The Woodburn Wolves enjoy “meeting” their adoptive 

wolf friends through photographs and other communica-

tion over the course of the school year. 

For more info, go to wolfhaven.org or checkout the down-

stairs display by Oak Hallway here at Woodburn. 

Thanks for your support! 




